How do I add an image as part of my multiple choice question in Poll Everywhere?

Tell Me

1. Log into Poll Everywhere and select the question you want to add an image to
2. Click the Visual Settings icon (paint brush) along the right of the question

![Visual settings icon]

3. Select the section Instructions View Settings
4. Go to Instruction Image and click Choose

![Instructions view settings]

5. Locate the desired image and click Upload

![Choose an image]

Images larger than 500KB could take several seconds to display when loading your poll
6. The image will now be visible beside the response options

**Related FAQs**

- How do I create polls with Poll Everywhere?
- How do I archive or reuse my Poll Everywhere questions?
- How do I move/copy Poll Everywhere questions to another faculty?
- How can I quickly share my Poll Everywhere questions with another faculty?
- How do I share my Poll Everywhere poll questions with other faculty in my user group?